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Abstracts of lnstit11te 

NM Mine File No. 463 

The following papers Wt' .. e presented at the San Francisco niet"ting 
September, I()~~. and will be printed in full in pnrnphlct form . 

A copy of nny of these paµt~rs complete " !11 he sent free to members on 
application, for which a requ~st blank is furni ,hed on pnge 20 of the .\dvcr
tising Section. Discussion of pnpere is invited. 

The Aztec l\ l ine, Bal<h·, Nrw Mnico 
lh C'H.\HLE:< .\. CH.\t-E, Dr,xv1m, ("01,n., .-.xu Doum .. \s :\h; rn, 

:-::rnox, Xt:,·. 

THE Azt('<' mine i..; not widely known by reason of 
its isolation and the relatiw in:,;ignificance of its 

tonnage; l111t finan,·i:tlly it hn:,; a11 (•nviable record and 
gP1Jlogieally it is extremely int,·re:-;ting. The paper 

IC'.GCO ________ _ 

h11t L. ( '. Grnton giw:- e~timntes ranging behn'en 
:31.::?."\0.000 nnd Sl.500.000 of "·hi<'h about 81.000.!ltitl 
,rn:,; tak<:'n ou 1 in the fir,-t four year;:. 

After the exhaustion of the early bonanza, producti<'n 
continued intermittt>111l~· until HlO!l. when systematic 
1 lPn' lopmt'nt ,Yas heirm1. 

Late in l!ll l, the :<onthc:tsterl~· orebod.,· on Xo. -! 
1Pvd was reached. This was typi(':t!ly sib:ifi<"ntio11 
:111d emichment of flat-l~·ing beds of sallllstone from 
narrow nll(l steep fractmes; shaly layNs in the sand
stone sC'emed to .'.lC<'o1111t for vertical loralization nf 
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describes tht> geoloii;:v and mineralization of the district, 
the mining and milling methods, and the costs. 

The town of Baldy, Colfax County, the mine camp, 
at an eleni.tion of 10,000 ft., is 8 mi. west of Ute P ark, 
the terminus of a branch of the A. T. & S. F. Ry. 

Rich <' Opper float was found in 1865, and discovery 
work was begun the next year. At the smne time, 
gold placers were found on Willow Creek. Gold 
washing lasted man.v years. In 1867, placer gold waf< 
found also on Ute Creek, the trncing of which to its 
source led t to the locating of the Azkc mine in the 
following ~~ar. 

The early production came from t.!1e contnct of shale 
and sandstone or from sandstone immediately above 
the contal·t. Exact record of production is lackinir. 

... 
t.he emichment. The type wns like that of enri<"h
ment in flat beds in t hf' nlack Hills of South Dakota, 
except that the verticnb were fainter and the beds lf',,:-; 
subject to replacemt'nt. 

In 1!)1-!, work op<'ncd a bonanza, consisting mainlv 
of altered shale emicl1c>d with free> !!Old to a value 01 
S50 to. 100 per ton; 80 to 90 per <'<'nt. of the gold <'ould 
be amalgnmated and another 5 to 10 per cent., with n 
little pyrite. was readily caught 011 n ,vittl ey table. 
Although this new orebody was only 500 ft. dii-ta11t 
from the old workings, its discowry, by downwaN.i 
prospecting alon~ the contact, would haye been dt'iayed 
by the pn•i-enre of folds and w:1tf'r-benring fissureti in 
the intervening barr('n ground. :--ubsequmt <levelop
ment of this orebody has failed to find the sli!!;htest 
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continuity with any other ore, :rn<l it shows no indicfL
tion at the surface. 

From 1012 to 1920, the mine produced $1,G80,il8 in 
bullion, varying from 856 to 889 fineness in gold a11d 
105 to 142 in silver, and $:2-t3,0i9 in concentrates. 
Shortly after the di:c:covery of the bonanza, the cost 
of producing gold was as low as $2 per ounce, but in 

... 9 . 1 19 1t rose to 813.50 becau;;e of the large amount of 
timbering required and ot hN operating difficulties. 
L. C. Graton studied the district, in 1905, for the Geo
logical Survey. In 1916. Edward H. Perry and Augus
tus Locke reported on the geological condition at the 
mine. In HHS, 0. H . Hershe:v made a study of the 
faulting systems und the ore occurrence. This paper, 
in addition to recordinl,!; the observations of the authors, 
has drawn freely from the written reports of 
these engineers. .. 

8TRUCTURAL GEOLOGY AND TYPES OF O1rn DEPOSITS 

The original plane of division between the sandstone 
series and the l\Iontana shak. in place:-, remains in its 
original conditi01,, but genernlly there has been slipping 
of the rigid sandstone over the soft shale, producing at 
the top a thin gouge or selvage of 6 to 8 in. of soft crush
ed shale. \Vhere there has been no actual displacement, 
that is cutting across of the beds, the contact is regarded 
:is original. Two main periods of faulting are recog
nized. The first period produced a group of faults of 
relatively small displacement. While they fault the 
sandstone, they do not penetrate d<'ep into the under
lying shales, but, curve to low dips and practically 
follow the original contact. The seconrl period 
contains two not ahle faults of large displacement, 
c:alled the Aztec and the Lyons fault. The former dips 
northeastward from 20° to 4,'> 0

, generally about 35°. 
X early everywhere it has a thick, soft. gouge under a 
hard sandstone roof. The shales under it have be<'n 
partly crushed to a depth of several feet. In places the 
disturbed zone contains !urge fragments of sandstone 
under the main gouge. The di,.;placement on the plane 
of the Aztec fault has been about 550 ft. The Lrons 
fault, as exposed in the Pofiil workings, is accompanied 
hy a black gouge and dips northeastward at 35°. It 
is a normal fault and appears to huve a displacement ot 
--150 feet. 

)Ir. Her:;hey distinguishes three types of ore deposits, 
probably formed at three distinct periods. The first 
is the so-called "shale ore." This is remarkable for 
its high gold cont<'nt, whereas contact metamorphic 
ore deposits usuall.'· carry gold in relatin,ly smull 
quantities. A somewhat similar deposit appPars to 
occur at the Ajax mine on the southwestern slope of 
l\It. Baldy. Tlwre the gold is distributed through a 
dark, heavy, fine ly granular rock, consisting of nearly 
colorless pyroxen0. amphibole, epidote, magnetite, a 
little zoisite, scapolite, and specularite. 

The second type of mineralization is that accompany
ing faults Nos. 2 and 3. Its essential minerals are 

crilcite and pyrift,. The ore occurs in scams and 
hunches scattered through a zone of broken gi·ound 
accompanying the fault goug<'. Other carbonates, 
such as rhodochro;;ite, may be present and probably 
a little quartz. 1\1 uch of the p~·rite is coarsely crys
tallizerl and there may be a small amount of chalcopy
rite with it . The gold content runs from $8 to $50 . 
The metal is fine grained and not visible. Where 
these fault veins lie at low angles, practically coinciding 
with the shale-ore lenses, the gold content is relatively 
high. Good ore continues up along the fault .into the 
sandstone but gradually weaken:;. Fault veins that 
do not touch shale ore are not likely to carry commercial 
ore; and if a fault vein is found to carry commercial 
ore, it may indicate the presence of shale ore somewhere 
down along the dip. 

Th<' third type of deposit is genetically connected 
with Aztec, Lyons, and other faults of that syi;tem1 
It occurs almost exclusively in sandstone and its most 
characteristic mineral is ehalcopyrit.e. The gold con
tent is relatively low, and fr<'e gold is rnrely or never 
visible. )fovement along the fault fractured the 
relatively brittle sandstone, forming little fissures in 
which the solutions eirculated. The resulting mineral
ized zones vary from a few inches to many feet 
in thickness. 

The orebody at the extreme northwest that was com
mercially important seems to be of a different type from 
those described. I t was extremely high-grade ore . 
having the characteristics of contact metamorphism. 
It lay just between the contact of shale wit.h overlying 
sandstone partly altered to·quart.zite, and though seem
ingly a part of neither, it extenc:led a short distance 
upward along the steep, small fractures, fading away 
into the sandstone. Beside masses of coarse and fine 
native gold, this ore contained quartz, limonite, garnet, 
pyroxene, and other silicates, a little pyrite and 
chalcopyrite and always an appreciable amount of bis
muth telluride. 

)lIXIXG AXD :\!ILLIXG 

Timbering was b~· square sets, where the ground was 
hravy, or soft; and by posts or stulls, where it was bard. 
At times, waste from development served in large part 
to fill the sets, but frequently wa;;te raises into thr 
overlying sandstone were necessary; these served also 
to prospect the sandstone: they never found ore. 
l\Iuch of the ground was heavy, requiring careful 
timbering. Some of tlie be t ore was overlaid by mate
rial that required spili11g before the ore could be drilled 
and blasted. Timbering was by far the largest singlr 
item of expense in the extraction of the ore, though the 
cost of timber was reduced by the operation of a saw
mill, a few miles from the mine. 

The mill is a ten-stamp amalgamation and coucen
tration combination and by it a recovery of 85.Sl 
per cent. has he<'n obtained in later years. Water for 
power was available during one month in the spring of 
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the yea'r. Vpon development of a considerable supply 
of ore and need for power expansion, the semi-Diesel 
type •.,;!11.dne was selected und l\Iuncie units 30- to 80-hp. 
were plared in the mill to furnish power for all pmposcs . . 

COSTS 

On a basis of 30 tons, daily, mined and milled tlur
ing the years 1918- 1920, inclusive, the following 
costs prevailed. 

l\Iining ..................... $'1.01 p<'r ton 
l\lilling and marketing........ 3.5-1 p<'r ton 
CenC'ral. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . u2 pn ton 

The total cost of power was S0.0396 per hp.-hr. 
Fuel oil cost $0.151 per gal. aml lubricating oil, $0.967. 
Fuel oil was used at the rate of 0.708 lb. per hp.-hr. 
and lubricating oil, 0.0-11. Trucking 16 mi. the round 
trip, with prnctically no hnrk haul, cost St\.86 per ton 
of freight lrnulr<l. The mine is 2500 ft. higher than 
the railroad. 

During the years 1918- 1921, inclu:::ive, the cost of 
mine development, including direct and indirect 
charges, was $15.89 rer ft . over 9883 ft. of work. Of 
this amount, $7.fi9 was the cost of explosives, labor of 
breaking ground, mueking and placing timbers. 
Diamond drilling 18,276 ft. cost a total of 54.59 per 
ft., distributed as follows: 

Direct charges: 
Drilling, only ...................... . 
Pipe lines and stations ..... . ........ . 
Power ............. . .............. . 
Water .......... . ... . ............. . 

$3.10 
0.37 
0.66 
0. 12 

$'1.25 
Indirect· charges: 
Assaying, surveying, sampling and super

vision. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0. 34 

Total cost. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5'1. 50 

The shortest hole was -tO ft. and the longest 7-18 ft. 
An average length of 2:37 ft. was obtained in 77 
holes drilled. 

Metal-mine Ventilation m the Southwest 
BY CHAS. A. l\hTKE, BISDEE, ARIZ. 

AFTER describing ventilation systems and their 
need, especially in deep mine·s containing high 

sulfide ores and in mines where caving systems of 
mining are used, the paper deals with allaying rock 
dust, and the relation of mining methods to ventila
tion systems. 

I n the South west, mechanical ventilation of metal 
mines has been receiving consideration for many years. 
Thirteen copper-mining companies, with an aggregate 
tonnage, when operating at approximately 50,000 tons 
a day, have in;;tal!C'd rneehanical ventilating systems 
in their mines. All these mines are within a radius 
of 200 miles, the largC'st copper-producing area in 
the world. 

The.capacities of mechanical ventilating installat1om, 
in these mines range from 100,000 to 300,000 cu. ft. of 
air per minute, dt-pcnding on the size of the mine, 
character of the workings, tonnage produced, etc. 
The latter varies from 300 to 20,000 tons per day. 
The mines include both high- and low-grade deposits, 
the greatest depth of the former, at present, being 
approximately 2500 ft.; nnd of the latter, 1200 ft. 
The volunws of air at present being com;;ed through the 
mines arc from G0,000 up to 225,000 eu. ft. of air per 
minutP. whieh, in their relation to the underground 
working force, range from 200 to 800 cu. ft. of air per 
mun, per minute. While not to he taken as criteria, 
these figures are indieatiYe of the character · of the 
ventilntion furnished. 

The operntor:,1 in the ~outhwest luwc long realized 
that ctlicicnt Yentilntion goes hnnd in h:rnd with low 
opernting ro:--ts. principally through the large snsing 
effected in the use of compres~ed air and the higher 
efficiency displayed by the men. 

YE'.\'TILATIO'.\' SYSTE'.\fS 

Every large mine is ventilated by a primary and 
secondary ventilating system. By the primary venti
lating system is meant the u1>e of a limited number of 
large units, advantageously located, to ventilate as 
large an area of the mine as possible. This should 
approximate 70 to 100 per cent. of the mine workings. 
The air, in many cases, is drawn down through large 
concrete shafts, which constitute the main intakes, 
and are fireproof and have a smooth 1mrface. 

The secondary ventilating system, consiRting of com
pressed-air jets, booster fans, and small portable 
blowers with ventilating pipe (some of which are 
mounted on trucks), is not brought into use until all 
the possibilities of the primary system have been 
entirely exhausted. 

Ventilating systems for mines in which sulfide ore
bodies exist, especially if the sulfide is comparatively 
soft, oxidizes rapidly, and caves readily when stoped, 
should always have sufficient capacity to rcmoYe the 
additional heat genernted from this somce, also to 
take c:.i'l'e of emergencies. By such proYision, mine 
fires may be aycrtecl or speedily controlled. 

During recent years, the introduction of the cnving 
systems have brought new problems in ventilation. 
When it is considered that in such mines shots are 
fired as freq uently as one every minute (and sometimes 
oftener), also that ewry shot pulverizes a certain 
amount of rock, producing: a large quantity of very 
fine dust, which rises simultaneously and moves with 
the powder smoke, the necessity for a most efficient 
ventilating system becomes c•yidcnt. 

In such mines, it is not so much the reduction of 
exccs:-ive temperatures, or high rclnti,·e humidities, 
as it is the removal of the smoke and (!;as produced by 
blasting, and the fine dust created through continuous 
mining operations, that is of prime importance. I n 
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